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BowTie Course Menu

In-Company Courses Pax. Days

BTAW BowTie Introduction 25 ½

BTPT BowTie Practitioner (Basic) 12 2

BTFT BowTie Facilitator (Advanced) 12 3 

BTSW BowTie Software (BowTieXP) 12 1

BTRF BowTie Refresher 12 1

BTMC BowTie Master Class 12 2
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BowTie Introduction
BTAW

½-day course (max. 25 participants).

This workshop is an introductory module for leaders, managers and other key 

figures who are not part of the risk analysis team, but who do have a role to play in 

controlling the risks in daily operations.

It is important that leaders at any level in the organisation are familiar with the 

principles of risk management and visual barrier-based risk assessment. Also, they 

will become aware of their role and influence in the overall Risk Management 

process.
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BowTie Practitioner (Basic)
BTPT

2-day course (max. 12 participants).

This training program introduces the basics of Risk Management, the BowTie 

method and the application of BowTie in practice.

The program also focuses on the method’s benefits, limitations, and practical 

tips & tricks.

After completing this course, you will be able to: Analyze risk scenarios by 

applying the BowTie method and building a BowTie diagram, develop integrity 

criteria for BowTie barriers like safety critical tasks and/or -systems, set risk 

acceptance criteria.
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BowTie Facilitator (Advanced)
BTFT

3-day course (max. 12 participants).

This 3-day course is identical to the 2-day course BTPT. The extra day focuses on 

preparing the participants such that they are able to facilitate the entire BowTie 

analysis process by themselves.

Participants will enhance their knowledge and skills and gain more trust and 

understanding in the application of BowTie.
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BowTie Software
BTSW

1-day course (max. 12 participants).

The program focuses entirely on the application of BowTie using the BowTieXP

software suite.

Note: Our regular BowTie Analysis courses are more focused on the method and 

less on the use of the software. In our classes, the trainer demonstrates a quick-

tour of the software and how a BowTie diagram can be composed using the 

software. However, many other functionalities are not covered. That is why this 1-

day software training is an ideal addition to the regular BowTie training courses.
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BowTie Refresher
BTRF

1-day course (max. 12 participants).

Accompanied by an experienced BowTie trainer, we offer BowTie practitioners 

and facilitators the opportunity to refresh their knowledge of the method.

After a brief refresher of the theory, we mainly practice using their cases.

Participants must have previously participated in either a 2 or 3-day BowTie 

course.
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BowTie Master Class
BTMC

2-day course (max. 12 participants).

Our Master Classes are for experienced BowTie practitioners and facilitators.

Participants will get acquainted with the latest developments in the field of Risk 

Management and BowTie. Also, there is ample opportunity to share experiences.

The program focuses specifically on deepening and broadening knowledge and 

skills.

Note: Admission requirements apply to our Master Class. With this, we try to 

achieve the highest possible level of learning. Candidates have completed a 

previous 2 or 3-day BowTie course.
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Post-training Support & Coaching on the job

Our post-training support aims for coaching members of your internal 

investigation pool. Coaching can be done on-site, or remotely via phone, (video) 

conference call or mail. Also, we facilitate periodic workshops in which the group 

will be brought together to work on case studies, challenges and specific themes.

Please, see our separate proposal for more detail and information about our 

Incident Management Services and Support.
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Educational … and fun to do!

Our courses have a highly interactive and hands-on character.

Theory is alternated with clear examples and a varied palette of challenging 

exercises.

All Geniozz trainers have a broad international experience in the field of risk 

management.

Our trainers strongly focus on didactics and group dynamics.

Delegates are encouraged to engage and participate.

Delegates will be challenged (individually and group wise) by practical exercises and 

especially by working with their own cases.

Our training courses are not only highly educational … but also fun to do!
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Contact

Geniozz - Learning from incidents

Kingsfordweg 151

1043 GR  Amsterdam

The Netherlands

+31 (0)20 491 73 25  - info@geniozz.com

mailto:info@geniozz.com

